
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Maintaining a Healthy Diet with Kids Around 

 
Every parent has the same battle at  

some point in their lives – getting  

your kids to eat healthy but not  

completely depriving them of the  

foods they love. It can be a  

challenge, yes, but it doesn’t  

mean you need a degree in diet  

and nutrition to make sure your  

kids are eating healthy. Here are  

some “Rules to live by” when it comes  

to making sure your kids are maintaining a healthy diet:  

1. Remember you are the supply line – you control the apron strings so to 

speak. This simply means that you are the one in charge of buying the food 

as well as when to serve it. Your kids will no doubt pester you for less 

healthy options but you will need to stand your ground on how much of 

those less healthy options are kept on hand at any given time. They will eat 

what’s in the cupboard or fridge.  

2. The clean plate club is over-rated. Let your children stop eating when they 

feel they’ve had enough. Most of us have grown up as card-carrying 

members of the clean plate club and as such may be battling with nutrition 

and healthy eating habits. Let your child have some say about their bodies – 

if they feel full let them be finished.  

3. Start your kids young. Their food preferences tend to develop early so make 

sure you are providing lots of choices for them. Even as babies they know 

what they like or don’t like. When offering new foods, offer a few bites if 

they truly don’t like it, don’t push.  

4. Don’t bribe with sweets. Goodies and desserts are fine on occasion but don’t 

use sweets or dessert as the main reason for eating a meal.  

5. Finally – be a role model. If your kids see you eating unhealthy foods on a 

regular basis they’re going to think it’s ok for them to do it as well. Choose 

healthy foods, have at least one meal all together at the table and do your 

best not to skip meals during the day.  
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Hello! We are pleased to 

send you this monthly issue 

of Wise and Wonderful. It is 

our way of saying that you 

are important to us and we 

truly value your business. 

Please feel free to pass this 

newsletter on to friends and 

neighbors. Enjoy! 
 
 

Monthly Joke 
 

Sneaking Around 

 

Three co-workers decided to 

take the day off because their 

boss, a busy lawyer, was out 

of the office. One of them 

went shopping; another one 

went to the bar. 

 

The third employee went 

home to surprise his wife. But 

when he walked quietly in, he 

spotted his wife and his boss 

heading upstairs to his 

bedroom, holding hands. 

They didn’t notice him, and 

he quietly left. 

 

The next day, the first co-

worker said: “That was fun. 

Let’s do it the next time the 

boss is gone.” 

 

“Absolutely,” said the 

second. 

 

“Are you kidding?” asked the 

third employee. “I almost got 

caught!” 
 
 
Monthly Quote 

 

“A dog teaches a boy fidelity, 

perseverance, and to turn 

around three times before 

lying down.” 

—Robert Benchley 
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Energy Boosters For Young Athletes 
 

Millions of girls and boys participate in sporting activities  
every year, and the downside to that is that injuries are  

inevitably a part of that. One mistake made by parents,  

coaches and athletes themselves is the overlooking of  

proper nutrition as a prevention measure for sports  
injuries.  

 

Making sure that a young athlete is given a  
balanced diet as fuel is every bit as important as the  

wearing of protective gear. 

 

While many people focus on the meals eaten before a  
sporting activity, equally important is post-game food,  

where protein and muscle recovery are key. Sources  

suggest that up to eighty percent of the performance given by an athlete is down 
to nutrition.  

 

Avoid pre-game meals packed with carbohydrates, as this causes tiredness and 
sluggishness. Include items that are low in fat and fiber, such as low-fat yogurt 

with fruit and grilled chicken.  

 

Half an hour to an hour after strenuous exercise, athletes should be encouraged to 
choose food or drinks that are high in protein in order to rebuild muscles.  

 

Good sources of protein include canned tuna or salmon, and turkey. 
 
 
Landscaping Inspiration Tips 
 

A property can become much more  

valuable when the garden has been  
beautifully landscaped, which means  

that it is a very good idea to invest in a  

well maintained, and lush outdoor area.  
 

Before you attempt to landscape your  

garden there are a few expert tips from  
which you may be able to draw  

inspiration.  

 

One such tip is to draw your area on a piece of paper and add water features, 
different sized plants, courtyards and dining areas. Do a number of sketches that 

show different features in different areas. 

 
You can also do some simple research by visiting the gardens of friends and 

asking them about the plants that they have.  

 
See which plants have grown the best in their gardens. Inspiration can also be 

found by looking at photographs in books, gardening magazines, the internet or 

by taking a walk and taking a look at the front gardens in up market 

neighborhoods.  
 

At the end of the day the point is to design a garden that you can love, and the 

more you love looking at your garden, the more you will want to spend 
additional time in it. 
 

Learning Matters…a 

Protect Yourself Against 
Scams 

 

Financial scams have started to become a 

serious threat to everyday people, with 
millions of people being exposed to frauds 

and scams every year. Many of those will 

fall victim, sometimes losing their whole 

savings after responding to an email, mail 

or phone offer that seems too good to be 

true. Scams come in various guises, 

including money transfer and online 

account schemes, inheritance emails, 

competition and lottery scams, and get-

rich-quick scams. Scammers generally 

make contact from out of nowhere and 

attempt to use pressure to force you to 
accept the deal. They try to make the offer 

seem as real as they can, and many scams 

come with features such as tax-free, fast 

and high returns as well as promises of low 

to no-risk for the investor. Protect your 

personal details, do not give out your bank 

details and always make certain that you 

check your bank statements, reporting any 

transactions that seem suspicious to your 

financial institution. 

 
 

Fascinating Science 
Facts 

Science is full of fascinating facts, some of 

which seem nothing less than downright 

bizarre. 

The very first computer mouse was 

actually made out of wood, while an 

average microwave oven actually makes 

use of more electricity by having its digital 

clock kept on standby than by heating up 

food.  

Human beings share as much as half of our 

DNA with bananas, while our teeth play 

host to an average of ten thousand million 

bacteria per square centimeter – making 

the average toothbrush considerably dirtier 

than the average toilet seat. 

More humans have been killed by 

mosquitoes than by every war in history 

put together, while light travels eighteen 

million times quicker than rain. 

Diamonds can actually be made from 

peanut butter under enough extreme high 

pressure, while a teaspoonful of soil 
contains more living organisms than there 

are people currently living in the entire 

world.  

The height of the Eiffel Tower varies by 
up to as much as six inches depending on 



 

 

Financially 

Speaking… 

 

Helping Your Young Children Stay 

Organized 

Daily routines can be a challenge, especially if you have younger children 

who have a way of losing or misplacing things on a regular basis. Here are 

some great tips on how to keep your children, especially young ones 

organized:  

1. Have a designated work space for homework, projects, etc. Pick a 

room or a part of a room that your child can keep all of his or her 

supplies for homework, arts and crafts, reading. Use bins to keep 

supplies neat and in one place. Be sure you have enough room, if 

possible, to keep their books and try using a basket to keep papers 

that your child may need for school, studying for tests, etc.  

2. When you buy school supplies at the beginning of the year, color 

code each subject – Math is blue, English is green, etc., and use the 

same color for each subject throughout the year. This will make it 

easy for you to child to quickly grab what they’re looking for without 

having to rifle through every folder or notebook. 

3. Create a cubby hole at or near your front door to keep your child’s 

backpack, hats, gloves, scarves, shoes – anything they need to grab 

quickly if the morning gets away from them. Teach your child to put 

whatever they need for the next day in the cubby each night before 

they go to bed.  

4. Use a calendar. For your older children you can provide them with a 

calendar or appointment book. With your younger children, create a 

weekly or monthly calendar and use bright colors and pictures to help 

remind them of important days.  

5. Lead by example. If you want your children to be organized, keep 

yourself organized. They are more likely to follow by example. Make 

to-do lists, turn the television off at the same time every day/evening, 

pay bills on a regular schedule – anything that requires a routine. Let 

your children see you follow an organized routine and they will do 

the same. 

 

Make Time for Your Family 

Keeping family relationships healthy in our workaholic, cash-strapped, time-

starved society can be a tough call, but the good news is that it doesn’t have 

to be that way. The reality is that family relationships are often compromised 

by too much focus on work. Work is supposed to be there to serve us, but far 

too often it seems that we are doing nothing but serve work. If this is the case 

for you and your family, then you need to begin setting positive habits for 

your family relationships. Allocate time to honor your commitments to your 

family, be it making time for your partner, attending your child’s football 

match on the weekend instead of heading into the office again.  

You should also not forget the importance of the family holiday. Family 

holidays make family memories, and they don’t have to be big and lavish; 

spending the weekend camping can work just as well in creating times that 

your kids will remember forever.  

Stay Healthy While 
Travelling 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Travelling can result in some of the 

best times we experience in our entire 

lives, so the last thing we want is to 

have our travels ruined by poor 

health.  

 

The good news is that there are a 

number of health tips for travelers to 

make sure you stay protected.  

 

Vaccinations may be needed in order 

to travel to certain regions; for 

example, typhoid and Hepatitis A 

vaccinations are essential if you 

intend to travel to Asia, while yellow 

fever is a big problem in Southern and 

Central America as well as in certain 

areas of Africa.  

 

Talk to your doctor or travel health 

clinic about the various vaccinations 

that are available.  

 

Another disease that should be taken 

into consideration is malaria, a 

parasite which is spread by 

mosquitoes with one bite, and can 

sometimes be fatal. Africa, Latin 

America and some parts of southern 

Asia are high risk areas for malaria, 

so think about anti-malaria drugs that 

can you can have prescribed by a 

doctor and should be taken before, 

during and after visits to any of these 

danger zones. 
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How To Get A Big Social Media Following 
 

If you want to start promoting your company or product on social media, the best time to begin is right now. You need to begin 

building a social media platform the instant that you make a decision to sell something, regardless of how long a time it will be 
before you actually put it up for sale. Segmenting services via different social media platforms can also be a good idea. For 

instance, Facebook is a good site on which to communicate with those people to whom you already have some connection, while 

Twitter is all about perceptions and building your visibility and reputation and Google+ is about sharing your passions with those 

who have the same ones. Restraining yourself is also important on social media. At least fifty percent of your social media output 
should not actually be about you or your product, as coming across as though you are only on the site to sell can be off-putting to 

your followers.  

 

Family Cooking Tips 
 

Cooking is a necessity that can also  
be a chore, but it does not have to  

be that way. Cooking is also an art  

form in itself, and it can easily  

become a cherished family  
tradition. Teaching your children  

how to cook can prepare them for  

life emotionally, mentally,  
physically and even socially.  

 

When teaching children how to cook the utmost priority has to 
be safety. Children should never be allowed to use scissors, 

knives or other sharp objects and they also need to be aware that 

food and objects can often get very hot and cause burns if 

handled incorrectly. Proper safety equipment such as utensils and 
hot pads should always be used. It is also important to teach 

good hygiene practices to prevent the spread of germs while 

cooking. Teach your children to wash their hands using warm 
water and soap for a minimum of twenty seconds and discourage 

“double dipping” when cooking for other people. Cooking 

lessons should be kept age appropriate, so that toddlers and very 

young children can learn to make peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches, while older, more experienced children can try their 

hands at something a little more difficult. 
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